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SPECIAL NOTICES.

‘«There ! That explains where my 
clothes-line went to !” exclaimed an 
Iowa woman as she found her hus
band hanging in the stable.

A lazy schoolboy who spelled An
drew Jackson “Aru Jaxon” has been 
equaled by a student who marked the 
first of haif a dozen shirts “John John
son,” and the rest “do.”

FOrPING corn.

FRIDAY,.

ahr :ïlnnannfic Imrs.

And there thev »nt a popping corn, 
John Stiles ami Susan Cutter ;

John Styles as fht as any ox, 
And Susan, fat as butter.

And there limy $at, and shelled the 
And raked and stirred the fire.

And talked of different kinds of ears. 
And hitched their chairs up nigher.

Then Susan, she the popper shook.
Then John he shook the popper,

Till both their faces grew as red • 
As sauce-pans made of copper.

And then they shelled, and popped, and ate, 
All kinds of fun a poking,

And he haw-hawed at her remarks, 
And she laughed at his joking.

And still they popped, and still they ate, 
John’s month was like a hopper,"

And stirred the fire and sprinkled salt, 
And shook and ahcok the popper.

Tiie clock struck nine nnd then struck ten, 
And still tiie corn kept popping ;

It struck eleven—then struck twelve. 
And still no signs ot stopping.

And John he ate, and Susan though— 
The corn did pop and patter ;

'rill John cried out, “The corn’s afire ! 
Why, Su&an, what’s the matter ?”

Said she, “John Stiles, it’s one o’clock. 
You’ll die of indigestion ;

I’m sick of all this popping corn — 
Why don’t you pop the question T’

Curious Facts About Sponges.— 
Recent investigations have shown this 
curious fact about sponges. No mat
ter how long a sponge may have been 
used, no matter how long it may have 
been kept dry, its life is apparently re
stored when it is wet. The sponge be
ing wet with warm water and being 
placed in a warm room, the extrem
ities of the sponge, after a little while, 
appear to be alive, and reach out like 
so many snakes. The longer they are, 
the greater the motion. It was ob
served that wetting the sponge with 
salt water seemed to increase the mo
tion. Nearly half of all the slender 
points seemed to come to life, but after 
they become dry the motion ceases.

All sorts of dust were put upon the 
sponge so that they should be under 
the same circumstances as the pores of 
the sponge, but nothing but the pores 
of the sponge appeared to be in motion. 
Under the instrument, the sponge lias 
no longer the appearance of a sponge ; 
it appears like caverns, rocks, etc. 
These moving parts, when caught with 
pliers, would pull out a portion of the 
sponge. When there is much water 
in the sponge, they seem to be satis
fied, but it is as the sponge is drying 
gradually that they appear to have life. 
This fact was discovered with an in
strument which magnified only 42 
diameters.
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Take Heed.—No matter how inti
mate you may be with the friend with 
whom you have business transactions 
—put your agreements in writing. 
How many misunderstandings arise 
from the loose way in which business 
matters are talked over, and when 
each party puts his own construction, 
the matter is dismissed hj’ each party 
with the words, “Al! right, al! right.” 
Frequently it turns out all wrong, and 
becomes a question for the lawyers 
and the courts. More than three- 
fourths of the litigation of the country 
would be saved if the people would 
put down their agreements in writing 
and sign their names to it. Each word 
in our language has its peculiar mean
ing, and memory may by a change in 
a sentence, convey an entirely differ
ent idea from that intended. When 
once reduced to writing, Ideas are 
fixed, and expensive law suits are 
avoided.

Protesting against the repeated 
efforts of partisan journals to keep up 
the old war hatreds between the North 
and the South, the Louisville Courier- 
Journal forcibly says : “The authors 
of secession are nearly ail dead. The 
heroes of the confederacy are grown 
middle-aged. Is it not about time to 
wipe out the old score and open up a 
fresh set of books ? Personally, so
cially, we who fought on opposite sides 
are as happy in ourselves and each 
other aa if we had never fought at all. 
Should not the same connection be es
tablished politically between the sec
tions ? Is it just or wise to allow that 
to exist in oar civil code which is not 
allowed to exist in our domestic code, 
and which, in our Individual dealings, 
is repulsive to every refined manly 
impulse

A genuine Enoch Arden case ex
cites Quincy at present. Six years ago 
John Bimpson, a wealthy manufactur
er, left for Europe with two daughters, 
and sailed on the United Kingdom, 
which was never heard from until now, 
when news is received that Bimpson 
and his daughters are alive and en 
route home. In the meantime Mrs. 
Bimpson hiw collected $5,000 life in
surance, is married, and has a child by 
the second husband.
r r. . ■ ■ ■■ e ♦ » ■ ■ ™

To start a rusty hard nut, place the 
Hoad of an axe or other solid substance 
an one aide of the nut, and a few smart 
blows with a hammer on the other. 
Wetting with spirits of turpentine or 
coal oil Will also be a benefit. Short, 
sudden jerks upon the wrench will 
have a Mier eflfect upon the bur than 
steady pulling.

, .. ..................................... - '•

An Indianapolis paper says of an In
diana Senator : “His chagrined look 
when he clutched that pointed beard 
to milk his brain, and they wont ‘give 
down,’ has a most depressing look to 
alt beholders.”

New STEAMsnip Line.—The Salem 
Record of Monday before last says :

It is well known that the firm of 
Goodall, Nelson <& Perkins, of 8au 
Francisco, have purchased two large 
side-wheel steamers for the Oregon 
trade, to-wit: The Ancon, built in 
San Francisco in 1868,14 feet draught, 
registered at 1,556 tons, and the Nebras
ka, built in New York In 1865, 2,143 
tons register, 15 feet draught. The 
vessels are comparatively new, and up 
to a recent time have been owned and 
used by the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company. Goodall, Nelson <fc Perkins 
are now owners of all the coast lines 
running from San Francisco south, and 
also the line to Victoria and Puget 
Sound. We may therefore look for a 
lively opposition on the ocean route to 
California, and such a reduction of 
fares and freights may be hoped for as 
will favor immigration to our State. 
A large number of people in the Eas
tern States are looking to our State for 
their future homes and it is very im
portant to have rates of passage placed 
at the lowest possible figure. This 
firm is well liked in San Francisco and 
have the means to push business if, 
they feel Inclined, but we do not know i 
if the steamers are not to run in some 
other connection. The report is that 
the new line will commence operation 
the first of next month.

Ancient Wonders.—Nineveh was 
fourteen miles long, eight miles wide, 
and forty-six miles around, with a 
wall one hundred feet high and wide’ 
enough for three chariots abreast. 
Babylon was fifty miles within the 
walls, which were seventy=fivo feet 
thick and one hundred feet high, with 
one hundred brazen gates. The Tem
ple of Diana, at Ephesus, was four 
hundred and twenty feet to the sup
port ot the roof—it was one hundred 
years in building. The largest of the 
pyramids was four hundred and eighty- 
one feet in height and eight hundred 
and fifty-three feet on the side. The 
base covered eleven acres. • The stones 
are about sixty feet in length, and the 
layers are two hundred and eight. It 
employed 35,000 men in building. 
The labyrinth of Egypt, presents ruins 
twenty-seven miles around, and con
tained 350,000 citizens and 400,000 
slaves. The Temple of Delphos was i 
so rich in donations that it was plun
dered of $50,000,000, and the Emper
or Nero carried away from it two hun
dred statues. The walls of Rome were ; 
thirteen miles around.

Making beds early in the morning 
is a bad plan ; they need airing to 
make them healthy. Give them a 
good shaking up, and let them lie an 
hour or two with the room well venti
lated. Put the pillows, feather bed or 
mattress out in the sunshine as often 
as convenient.

IMPORTANT.—Endorsed by the Medi
cal profession. Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam 
for the Lungs cures Coughs, Colds and 
Consumption, and all diseases of the Throat 
and Chest. Dr. Townkley’s Toothache 
Anodyne cures in one Minute.

Ufa la Sweet.
The blood is the life of the human system. 

Keep it pure and all is well ; for this pur
pose no standard medicine has had so uni
form and amazing success as Dr. Henley'» 
Celebrated I. X. L. Ritter». This is a pure 
stimulant, medicated with the finest tonics 
and alteratives which the vegetable kingdom 
tjffords ; and Is the only preparation at pres
ent known which thoroughly me'ts the 
emergency. The effect of this popular re
storative is continuous. Each dose taken 
invigorates the vital energies and the brain, 
and its prolonged use will unquestionably 
cure any caso ot debilitv, or mental torpid
ity that does not arise from organic causes 
beyond the reach of medicine. It is in the 
strictest sense of the word, an invigorating 
and regulating cordial. If the nerves are 
tremulous and relaxed, it braces them ; if 
the liver is torpid it promotes activity in that 
organ; the ap|>etite is poor and digestion a 
slow and painful operation, it creates a rel
ish for food and enables the stomach to con
vert it into healthful ailment. Moreover, it 
is a specific for a large number of ailments, 
some of which are particularly prevalent in 
tbe damp and chilly weather which wo so 
often experience in mid-winter. Among 
these may be mentioned rheumatism,chills 
and fever, and all the morbid conditions of 
the digestive organs. Bv insuring perfect 
digestion and a proper flow of bile, it in
sures pure blood, a vigorous circulation, 
and the prompt discharge of all waste mat
ter from the system. •

■ ■ • — 
dissolution notice.

The firm of Hull Jt Nickell, in publishing 
the Times, has been dissolved by mutual 
consent. P. D. Hull withdrawing. All ac
counts due said firm prior to September 1st, 
1874, may be paid to either party, and all 
accounts against the firm will be paid by 
the same. All persons. Indebted are re
quested to settle forthwith, as the business 
must be closed without delay. All accounts 
not settled in a reasonable length of time 
will be placed in the hands of an attorney 
for collection. All unexpired contracts for 
subscription, advertising, etc., will be ful
filled by the new proprietor.

P. D. Hull, 
Chas. Nickbll.

, , ■ ■ ■ —
How to oft Stamina.—Iron frames and 

strong nervous systems are not the lot of 
all. Bat the feeble need not deepair. By 
adopting the right means, they may live as 
long and enjoy life as much as their more 
robust neighbors. Physical invigoration is, 
however, necessary to this end; and while 
the spirituous tonics and nervines usually 
administered eventually depress both body 
and mind, Dr. J. Walker's California Vine- 
gar Bitters Invariably supply new vigor to 
the frame, while they regulate every dis
ordered function.

1. Subscribers who do not give express 
notice to the contrary are considered as wish
ing to coutinue their subscriptions.

2. If any subscribers order the discontin
uance of their newspapers, the publisher 
may continue to send them until all arrear
ages are paid.

8. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take 
their newspapers from the offices to which 
they are directed, the law holds them re
sponsible until they have settled the bills, 
and ordered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers remove to other places 
without informing the publisher, and the 
newspapers are sent to the former direction, 
they are held responsible.

5. * * The courts have decided that refusing- 
to take newspapers from the office, or re
moving and leaving them, uncalled for, is 
prima facie evidence of intentional fraud.

6. The postmaster who neglects to give 
the legal notice of the neglect of a person to 
take from the office the newspapers ad
dressed to him, is liable to the publisher for 
the subscription price.

LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

THE LARGEST POSTER,
-

And a General Supply of

FAMILY G ROCERIES !

Ve OLD
Homestead Tonic

ORE

Plantation Bitters
// « /»rrZy Vegetable Preparation, composed of 
Calisaya Bark, Roots, Herbe and Fruits, among 
which will be found Sarsaparilian, Dandelion, 
Wild Cherry, Sassafras, Taney, Genitan, Sweet 
Flag, etc.\ also Tamarinds, Dates, Prunes and Juni
per vetries, preserved in a sufficient quantity (only) 
of the spirit of Sugar Cane to keep in any climate.

They invariably relieve and cure the following 
complainte: Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Liver Com
plainte, Lott of Appetite, Headache, Bilious At
tacks, Fever and Ague, Summer Complaints, Sour 
Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, General Debili
ty, etc. They are especially adapted as a remedy 
for the diseases to which

WOMEN
are'subjected, and as a tonic for the A fed, Feeble, 
Debilitated, has no equal. They are strictly intend
ed as a Temperance Tonic or Bitters, to be used as a 
medicine only, and always according to directions. 

Sold by All First-class Druggists.

Prepared and bottled under ye immediate supervi
sion ot Professor Thomas B. Cross, for ye last

30 YEARS.
This celebrated Liniment has no equal in ye woHd 
and has produced more cures of Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Sprains, Scalds, Burns, Salt Rheum, Sore Nipples, 
Swellings, Lameness, Chapped Haads, Poisonous 
Bites, Bruises, Ac., on the human frame, and Sprains 
Strains. Galls, Stiff Joints, Inflammation, Ac., on 
beast, than all other Liniments put together.

MUSTANG LINIMENT is warranted to do 
just what is promised, or ye money will be refunded. 
Sold by all Druggists and Country Stores. Be sure 
and get ye cbnvink. .

Lyon Manufi*ctnrhig  Co., New lork.

FIVE BRAN NEW FLORENCE

PER CENT. CHEAPER I !
THAN EVER AT

JOHN NEUBER’S!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE JOHN BILGER,
—FOR—

GRAND OPENING!

TALL AND WINTER! Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER AND WORKER IN

And MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY I

(Successors to A. Fisher A Bro.)

Have pleasure in announcing
the receipt of a large invoice of

^ancy <fc Staple Dry-Goods,

CUSTOM-MADE

GENTS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING,

HATS,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE’

In fact anything you may want, no mat
ter whether you are a

Farmer, Miner,

OR ANY OTHER MAN.

We are proud to state that we have bought 
our stock of goods at PANIC PRICES, and 
are ready to sell them accordingly

FOR CASH.
All we ask is a call and wo will guarantee 

satisfaction.
%dJ~ Reinember the old place. rii-T
All kinds of produce taken in exchange for 

goods. FISHER A CARO.

:

»

l)r. J. Walker’s California Yin- 
Ogar Bittci’S are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the nativo 
herbs found on tlielower ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of Californio, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily asked, “What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vineoau Bitters?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and tho 
patient recovers his health. They are the 
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of I he system. Never before in the history 
of the world lias a medicine been com
pounded possessing the remarkable qual
ities of V in eoar Bitters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let 
them use Vinegar Bitters as a medicine, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.

R. u. McDonald a co., 
Druggists and General Agents, San Francis

co, Cal., and New York City.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

O.HBOGART.

and

Corner Pine A SansoiM ßfrvefd* *

San Francise o.Cahforwa.

A most pleasant and invigorating 
tonic. Recommended by all the emi
nent Physicians throughout the United 
State«.

Every family should have it In the 
house.

Read certificates on each bottle. Sold 
by all Liquor Dealers and Druggists.

H. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Sole Proprietors.

* 518 Frost Sr., San PRA>ctsco, Cal>

(California St., one door went of Sachs Bros.,)

I

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, ETC.

Keeps constantly on hand an
assortment of the best

TINWARE,
BRASS PIPES,

FORCE PUMPS,
CHAINS, LEAD PIPE, 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
HYDRAULIC NOZZLES, 

PAINTS, SIZES, GLASS, 
01*3,  HOSE, POWDER.

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON.
NAILS,

MINING TOOL,
SHOT, BRUSHES, 

CARPENTER TOOLS, 
BLACKSMITH TOOTS, 

IRON WASH-KETTLES, 
BRASS AND IRON WIRE, 

SHEET-IRON WARE.

Cast Iron and Steel Plows.
ROPE,

CAULDRONS,
CULTIVATORS, 

COPPER WARE, 
WHEEL-BARROWS, 

SHEET-IRON WARE,

WOODEN A ND WILLOW WARE,
i

STOVES.
a

Alwavs on hand a large lot of parlor, cook
ing, office, cabin stoves, of assorted sizes, 
plain and fancy, constructed on the latest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pots, 
and everything connected with these stoves 
warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufactured by him 
warranted. His work is made of the best 
material and of the choicest patterns.

®ST Orders attended to with dispatch and 
filled according to directions. He is deter
mined to sell at low prices for cash.

LIQUORS
of all kinds, of the best brands, wholesale and 
retail. Also

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
In connection with all these I have on hand 

a large assortment of
GROCERIES

of all kinds—just what every married man 
wants in his family. And if you don’t be
lieve it, call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER,
Importer of farm implements and machines.

29tf.

growth, except 
It is the most

jSAJLTS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
Z^RENEWER.

Every year increases the popularity 
of this valuable Ilair Preparation; 
which is due to merit alone. We can 
assure our old patrons that it is kept 
fully up to its high standard; and it 
is the only reliable and perfected prep
aration for restoring Gray ok Faded 
Hair to its youthful color, making it 
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp, 
by its use, becomes white and clean. 
It removes all eruptions and dandruff^ 
and, by its tonic properties, prevents 
the hair from falling out, as it stimu
lates and nourishes the hair-glands. 
By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the 
capillary glands to their nonnal vigor, 
and will create a new growth, except 
in extreme old age. It is tbe most 
economical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, and 
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap
pearance. A. A. Ilayes, MLD., State 
As^ayer of Massachusetts, says, “The 
constituents are pure, and carefiilly 
selected for excellent Quality; and 1 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”
Sold by all Drvtffluto, and Dealer, in ifedicine». 

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham’s Dye 
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewcr in many cases re
quires too long a time, and too much 
care, to restore gray or faded Whisk
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one 
preparation’, which will quickly and 
effectually accomplish this result. It 
is easily applied, and produces a color 
which will neither rub nor w ash off 
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifty 
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.. 
NASHUA. N.H.

i

Capital, (Paid id Id M) $800,000 
Surplus Fund (in GoK) 206,110

Trauaawcta every kind ef I.rgitimate 
Banking

BUYS AND SF.LI.M EXCHANGE on the 
principal Cities of the United States and Europe.

IMUEN CERTIFICATE» of DEPOSIT 
available at all commercial and linancial points.
BUYS AND SELLS National, State, City and 

County Bonds.
INVEST.TTENT8 MADE on orders.
GOLD ANT'D SILVER BULLION

LEGAL TENDERS bought and sohL 
DITTO*  IT ACCOUNTS kept in Gold. Silver 

and Currency, and subject to check at pleasure.
INTEREST PAID on Time Deposits.
Cer^BCTIOW*  XABI In Man Fwawefa. 

c*  and victafty without charge. and at all other 
points at cost, and proceed» remitted at current 
rates of Exchange.

0. H. BOOART, FETKR R. BURKETT,
Cashier. • PrniiW

R« R« R.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 

If CURES THE WORST PAINS 
In from One to Twenty Minuteu 

NOT ONE HOUR
after rea 'Ing thia advert tar TOnt Mod any ow

. SUFFER WITH PAIN.
Radway's ready relief is a curb fo» 

y BVBRY FAIN.
It waa tba flrat and is

Tho Only Pain Tleme^y 
that Instantly atop« th- morf exernclatinr paina. alia v» 
Inrtaintnationa. and cure*  Coiitreationa, whether of tba 
Lunaa. Stomach. Bowel*,  or otbor gland, or organa, by 
3no appUcation.

IN FROM ONB TO TWENTT MTNUTBS.
no matter how violent or excruciating tbe pain tte 
RHEUMATIC. Bed ridden. Infirm. Crippled. NervQM^ 
N.uralgic, or proau-ateU with diMaao may auffer,

’«ADWAY’Q ready relief
♦ WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASB 

VLAMMATION OF THB KIDNEYS.___
«■ INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDCK
«FLAMMATION OF THE ROWEIA__________
SORE THROAT, Dim cl 
HYSTERICS, CR3UfM>!
headache, toothache?>.UA^a. .«**..  NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CnTLLU, AGUE CH1LLA

Tho application of the Iteady Kellefto the part or 
part*  where tbo pain or difficulty exist, will afford e»w 
and Comfort _ .....

Twenty drop. In half «tumbler of water will In af-W 
nmrWnta cure CRAMPS, SFASMS. HOUR HTOMACH. 
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN THB BOWELS, 
and all INTERNAL FAINS. , —

Travelers .liould alwava carry a bottle or llaa- 
wajr'a Ready Roller with them. A few drop.la 
water witt prevent t>ichneaa or pain, from change or 
water, it la better Uuui French Brandy or Biller» a» • 
itimulanh *

FEVER AND AGUE.
'FEVER AND AGUE eured for fifty cent». There ir 

not a remedial agent in tin. world that will core Fev.r 
and Ague, and u!l other Malarlowt, Bilou., Rcarl.t. 
Tvphoid. Yellow, anil other Fever» folded bv RAD- 
WAY’S FILLS| so Quick, a« RADWaY’S READY RE
LIEF. Fltty ccnu per bottle.

NOBSTION of THB LUNGS, 
'LV.BBEATNINO .HITAtIìkTor «uà U11BT 
•IPTHERIA
___ CATARRH, INFLUENZA. 

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

HEALTH P BEAUTY ! !
FTRONG AND TUTÏ7! RICH BLOOD-INUREARK 

OF FLESH ANI» WEIGHT—( LEAR SKIN AND 
BBAUTIFL'L CUMFLEX1ON SECURED TO ALL

DR. RADWAY’S
Sarsaparilliau Besolveiit

THE CHEAT BLOOD PURIFIER,
Ras nape the most astonishing cures- so 

SUICK. SO RAPID AKE THE CHANGES, THE 
ODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUBNi K 

OF THU TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE, 
that

W Day an Increase in Flesh 
ani WeW is Seen and. Felt.
Every drop cf this SARSAPARTLLTAN RESOL- 

VENTcommnnl. ate*through  il»e Blood, »went Urine, 
»nd other Fluids and Juices of the ayatetn tha vieor nr 
lire. for it repair» Uie M-aatex of t he body with new and 
round material. Boronda, Syphilis, Cou«nmption. 
Glandular disease. Ulcers in the throat. Mouth. Tu- 
rr.orx^Nodeaiu the GI ami*  and other parts of the •‘ysrem. 
liore Eye«, Strutuurou« dischar-zea from the Ear*  and 
th» Wont forms of Ekiti di-eaaex. Eruptions. Fevar 
Sorn-BcaM Head, Ring Warm. Salt Rheum. Erydpetaa. 
Acne, Black Spou, Worms In ttie Flesh. Tumors. Can
cer» in tbe Womb, nnd ell weakening »nd painfol dla- 
ehantea. Night.Sweets. !,<•*«  of 8|>enn and all wastes of 
th» life principle, cn wLhin ibe curative range ot this 
wonder of Modern ChetnUrry. mid a lew day»’ u-e will 
Srove to any person urinif it for ciibcr oi'UMwo fvruis ut 

¡•case its potent power to cure them.
If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the waste» 

and deooiapcsilio-.i lhet is continually progressing, suc
ceed» la arresting the’O wa-tea. and rerairs the same 
with new material 'node from !»ealthy blood—and thia 
the RARSAI'ARILLIAM Will ami d«ea secure—a enro 
is certain; for when onrn remedy commences It»
work of puriScation.t.^i fcticceeds In diminishing tho 
Io. j of waste«, its repairs will In rapid, ami every day 
thepaGcnt*1J1,<,f1hlinaaJfgrowlmr better and stronger, 
the food dlgestln- better, appetite improv tug, aud fleah 
aud weight increasing.

Not only does the BansaramLtAa» RKSot-wm- oxeel 
all Mt»! remedial agent» in the cure <>i Chronic. Sero- 
iulooa. Constitutional, aud Ekiu <liM.®tea, but it m Um 
ouly poaitivc cure i-r ,

Kidney ¿j Bladder Complaints,
Tumor of l‘J Years’ Growth 
Cured by Badway's Resolvent»

DR. RADWAY’8 f

PerfectPiiraative&RcolatiiiEPills 
perfectly Hsteles*.  rl^cant’r cnnte-l with rweet gntn. 
pnnrn. rceiilate. purlt v. clmnre and Mrvmrthen Had- 
way’s Pill«, fur the enroot • the Stomach.
Liver. Bowel«, KMneya, Bladder. .Serious Uheaw*«.  
Headache. Constipation. C.mtn-rnr«*,  InditreMlon. Djra- 
pepata. Bliiousiie»«, Biltoos Fever. Itifiatnmativn of ita 
MowcU, i'il«-«. and ail l>erangeloeniA o< the internal 
Viscera. Wnrranted toeifec*  a |>o»tive car«. Purwr 
Ve|.-atab1e,«'<>ii'.aiti.ng no mercury, miuerateur duui-r;- 
oasdruex

A tew dr»«' of RADWAY'S PILLS will free the .y». 
temfroma.itheatiuv« nameddi orders. Price, 
per Box. SOLD BY DicUiMHSTS.
-'I'.iD “FALSE and TRUK.’’ Send 00« mtw 
• .1» to BaDWaT A CO. No SS Warren St *r-e  
Ari '»formation worth UioumumU Will Leaotri y a

----------v---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

y THE NEW IMPROVED \s^

8ide Feed end Back Feed.

■ I
THE LIGHTEST RUNNING, MOST SIM

PLE, AND MOST EASILY OPERATED 
SEWING MACHINE IN THE MARKET. 

Ilnji in Order uilHdyfwWorL 

If there it a FLORENCE MACHINE 
within one thotuaad miles of San Fran
cisco not working well, I will flx it with 
oat any expenee to the owner-

SAMUEL HILL, Agent,
No. 19 New Montgomery 8treet, I 

GRAND HOTEL BUILDING,

UK FRANC1K0.

I

i

I

PRO BONO PUBLICO

The public are hereby noti- 
fied that I have placed my notes and 

aceounts in the hands of my attorney, It. 
K. Hanna, with positive instructions to 
make immediate and forced collection in ev
ery instance where security is not given.

Those knowing themselves indebted to 
me will do well to call upon Mr. Hanna, 
without delay, as this is my last call. My 
business must be settled !

JAMES T. GLENN. 
Jacksonville, Sept. 9, 1874.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE 
existing between Henry R. Brown and. 

Robert H. Brown is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. All debts due the firm of 
Brown Bros, will be paid to Robert H. 
Brown. IL K. BROW,

ROBT. h. bbown.
Brown shorn n gh, Jackson Co., January

23, 1875. 0ïu3? I

*
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